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H TP, CITY. she will win and win easily. But pri-
# ------ * vate trials and public performances are

Some half dozen peaches, that are very different in their results as a gen- 
peaches in every sense of the word, and I era! rule, and after Murphy’s brilliant 
that are a speaking advertisement for exploits in Vancouver he will probably 
the city’s adaptibility for fruit growing, be a hot favorite. Not the least inter- 
appear in the window of Wilson's cloth- eating of the races will be the match 
ing store. The fruit was grown at Aid. I between Confectioner and Black Beauty,
J. B. Harrison’s residence, James Bay. owners to ride, and fora novelty the

bicycle versus horse, half mile and re-
Onb effect of the assembling of Chris-1 peat, will be very exciting. , „

tian Endeavorers in San Francisco now ------ The “ Emnress of China ” Calls w VINE VS. RICHARDS.
stands to the advantage of the travelling CRICKET. The Empress Of China Calls but ------
public. Through the inducements united banks vs. victobia. Doea Not Berth—A Northern In the action of Vine v. Richards, Mr.
thrown out by Southern railroad com- I Arrival. Justice Diake yesterday gave judgment
panies in their anxiety to secure the This match was played at the Cal- for the defendant with costs, and dis-
Endeavorers’ patronage, the Northern edonia Park yesterday, and ended in ------------ missing the counter claim also with1
lines have made a general reduction in favor of the V. C. C. by 22 runs. Vic-I . . . costs. The full text of the judgment is

» general reuucuon in I toria commenCed with Mr. Pooley and The Oregon-Asiatic Steamship Com- as follows:
Ashley to the bowling of Lobb and Pat- pany, which gave the steamship Fan- The plaintiffs and the defendants, F. 

mining men was given by the Full court I Yesterday being the anniversary oflerson. The opening was disastrous, I Sang despatch from Portland on Satur- Richards, together with four other 
vMterdav allowing, with costs, the ap- the Orange order the members in and Mr. Pooley being bowled in Lobb’s first da_ „ith , 28fl 4o, , t f inmW persons, purchased Section 60, Metcho-yeeterday, aiiOTvmg, witn cos , around Victoria turned out inlargenum-1 over, Ashley being well caught by day wl™ \ * ° sin, at a government sale of lands, ap-
peal of defendants in u y • bers for the provincial celebration, held Parkes, with the score at 3. Morley I Nagasaki and Tien-Tsin, have had very parently with the object that their
pendent Mining Co. from the judgment this year in Nanaimo. The Victoria and and Gooch, however, improved matters, heavy offerings of freight from the might be valuable mineral on the land,
of the County court judge of Kootenay. Saanich lodges journeyed to the Coal putting in 43 inns for the third wicket, Orient, but, owing to an unprecedented There is a dispute as to whether Vine
A written iudgment was delivered by City together by the morning train, I Morley eventually being stumped for 42,1 dBmand for .team tonnage for New York first approached Richards, or Richards
Mr Justice McCreight Mr. Justice making, with their brilliant banners and I Warden after making 10 by patient g. , Vine on the subject ; who is right I can-
Walkem and Mr Justice McColl concur- music, a decidedly impressive parade. cricket, was out 1. b. w. to Paterson, and European ports, causing a sharp ad- not say, and it is not of importance. At
ring. Mr. Justice McCreight jn his Iangpobd nlaina wer_ invaded with the score at 80 for9 wickets. Lux.- vance in rates, have been unable to all eventg ^ pr0perty was purchatod , Ache chey would he aimmt priced ,o
inriirmant said- n Langford plains were^ invaded on | ton and Thomas then took the score to I gecure any more extra vessels at present, ln 1883 in the name of W. R. Clarke,! who suffer from this distressing compiaim ;
* ml;, nn onfinn nn a mntwpi hv ®un(*ay afternoon by the associated 119 t^e former having made twelve, and a.______________________________ «. *n who subsequently conveyed to the but fortunately their goodness does not endD^ntiff ^ith^theatove£~vtos’mk ba<* drivers of Victoria and their ft™ being not out, 20. ’ anda great deal of their tie contract will others their undivided 1-7 interest. At fS«* «

for them (o^miSnn the ir>end8- The day was spent in sports On the Banks going to wickets Pater- Probably go forward on vessels picked up the time of purchase there was a shaft S”'!iTnPot'i to do^oTti^l
^ Il Inï » ZrS nf % of various kinds and wore qmckly son waB well taken by Morley off the this coast. The big demand for sunk bv some nrosneoto™ in the hones I But alter all sick head

.t l nS'tie îsr ÏÏ The awa?' the Packer8 return- firat ball bowled by GoSch. U^on Lobb 8‘«a“ tonnage in the Orient baa forced

sag
the right to stop the work, etc., when mted.
tatfS to “““the pfofttfffthe Turn ol The congregation of Emmanuel Bap-1 good cricket. WhfsliTntilleatoirbya I kom the^Orfont untü the^Monmouth-
♦12.60 per foot for such 26 feet of sink- tist church have secured as their pastor, ba£* nltîe^tl^for eLly next month,^s her freight cargo,
mg, but that in the event of the com- in succession to the Rev. Mr McEwen, “amMtod Parkes played patiently for J ag a 6i u’Bt of Chinese pa88£nI
pany deciding and allowing said work to who has removed to the Mainland, Mr. their runs. are waiua her arrival onth7other
proceed beyond the depth of 26 feet, O. E. Kendal, of New Westminster. The Victoria 0,0. side of the Pacific now
then the price to be paid to the plaintiff new pastor won brilliant recognition C. E. Pooley b Lobb...................... '............. 0 ____
was to be $16 per foot for the said 50 feet during bis university career at McMaa- J. B. Ashby c Parkes b Lobb................... 2 1 JHE missionary steamer.
of sinking. tor’s, being a iorcefnl speaker and a pro- ! F. Morley st Trimen b Lobb................  42 1 The little Methodist missionary

The payment for the said work was to found theologian. He will preach his w rnde£s?nT ......................... . " .51 steamer Glad Tidings is down from the
be as follows : The autç of $100, to be introductory sermon on Sunday next. L.C Barff b Lobb ..........; ; ; ; ; " " ; ' q I North, this time for the purpose of mak-
payable upon completion of 10 feetof ' . , . , , Q. D. H. Warden iVwb Paterson"'.’” 10 *58 Victoria her headquarters. Rev.
sinking ; the sum of $160, upon the com- F=ed Jones, who bad already pleaded g Kaneford b Lbbb.................................. 0 Thomas Crosby accompanies her, and he
pletion of 25 full feet of sinking ; and in guilty to the forgery of the firm name of w. A. Ward b Paterson........................... 1 has aboard lus entire personal effects,
the event of a further continuance of John Wilson & Co. on a check was tried f. W. Thomas not out............................. 20 with which to takeuphisresidence in this
sinking unon the said shaft, then the yesterday on the second charge of break- A. P. Luxton b Lobb................................ 12 city. For the past 23 years he has labored
balance to'be paid and payable upon the in the firm’s premises. He was de- Extras........................................................  12 as a missionary in Northern fields and
full completion of the work. The find- [ended by Mr. Archer Martin, Mr. Her- T~ has made Port Simpson hie home. Now
ing and judgment of the learned County bwt E- A- Robertson appearing for the 10tal........................................................ a the work he for so long povered has been
court judge was as follows That à ! Crown. Jones was acquitted on the last united banks. divided and he has been assigned to the
abaft 516* feet has been constructed, of mentioned charge, bat was sentenced to Paterson, c Morley, b Gooch.................. 0 Southern division from Lowe Inlet to
which 5 feet is necessary timbering ! three years in the penitentiary for the W. A. Lobb, b Anderson........................... 11 Cape Beale, wherein the Glad Tidings
above ground, which is allowed for at forgery. ________ G. Holt b Barff ...............................  34 will be of greatest service, running to
half rate, so that the actual depth of The school children’s contributions to r’ o."Trimen’ c Ashley, b BarfiX ! Y.Y.Y. 6 [rom j1,® a™ong the
shaft to be paid for is 49 feet ; but as the the fund for the Victoria Order of Home G. E. Parkes, 1 b w b Gooch.................... 9 16,landa’
plaintiff admits that it would cost $26 Nurses now totals $298.60, the most re- H. W. Windle, b Morley........................ 4at by regular “aldlîl11al?5’
per foot to sink down I will deduct $26 cent contributions received by the bon. C. R. Pooley, b Gooch...............................  4 including Queen Charlotte islands, the
from the amount sued for and give judg- treasurer being: West Side school, F-J-Naftei, notout .............................. 2 Naas and Upper and Lower Skeena, will
mAnt fnr the balance with costs «to« yt: • pji »•«. w al m. j tt* I A. W. Taylor, b Gooch............................... 4 I b€ in ch&rgô of Rpv# E. Robson, whomeNow”taking'tt to^grantod^that the b AnderS°n.......................... h»d the,JaT BBy

learned judge’s system of measurement 8umas, $3.10; Vesuvius Bay, .40; Kettle .........................................................  ^ gPnr®t
is correct, a point I shall deal with River, $4; East Vancouver, $6.70; Big Total......................................................... 97 n‘llhu down'TvieîJuMr53%;,J5iS£i,Me3Sss s™“'tii *-d c“be -.. «sassai
for a depth of 50 feet. The two first in- —r—:— Owing to a dispute arising between from now on be under his spiritual.gnid-
stalments having been paid on account, The principal business transacted at I two competing teams, the match of ance, and he was surprised to find that 
no question arises so far; but I cannot meeting .of the .Local Council of the Albions vs. R.M.A. on for yesterday 1 at some of them no minister had been
say there has been “ the full completion Women, held m the city hall yesterday wni be played over. for ten or twelve years. Since leaving
Of the work,’’ so that the balance is pay- afternoon, was the reception of the re- ---------------„-------------- Port Simpson ten days ago, he says,
noie or anV nart of it * * * * port of Mrs. Dennis, who represented he baptized thirteen white children.

Adopting the finding of the learned the Victoria branch at the convention of CLOVELLY COLLEGE. Having been so long on the trip Mr.
judge that the actual depth of the shaft the National Council of Women held re- .. , Crosby brings little news from the
to be paid for is 49 feet I cannot eay cently at Halifax. The several résolu- The pupils of the Misses Kitto began North. He fonnd at Bella Coola that 
that the balance or any sum is to be tions passed at Halifax were considered their summer holidaya on Wednesday nearly all the Scandinavian colonists had
paid and payable as upon “ the full I and talked over, these resolutions deal- last, when the prizes were presented left home for Rivers Inlet to spend the
completion bf the work," and the objec- «*B with the protection of women and and the examination list read by. Rev. summer fishing. Mr. Crosby’s family 
vion 18 by no means obviated by deduct- children, and educational subjects. Dr. Wilson. The prize list was as fol- | arrived here two days ago on the Danube.
iSoPt.tbButn« cLfrecte touTatnrl tUm!d to,m a^S^th, says îhat Z ÆTrk Dorothy‘Grèen^^examini-1 The Seattle P.-I. of yesterday savs:

Î&Eth2TeaVed jn^ ™getom of ^ to «i^g^tity. "ït^we “““

îuoerç6notbprn?mit tiyss Steffi
as I understand his judgment, that one froIn 2,000 to 3,000 cases. At Wsdham’a Ruby Fell ; ’ French, Kathleen Hunter ; ne8e’ ”5.td ^Pector F. P. Loftns un-
sideo the shaft is over 51 feet deep and finenewcannery on Rivera Inlet Mr. arUhymetic; Lily Cummins; conduct, covered it and ‘Iraggüdn ont to light. !t
tlie other about 46 feet, and thus in 8aw tbe biggest pile of new cans Edith Fell. ^a8 n,ot^1.ng moJ® ?°.r, ^S fiuan"
round numbers, tokmg about ha f the he ever came across. It measured 90 Division III.—Scripture, Marjorie l1*1?. opmm w^ch the Celestials were 

d p p d f feet lon8’ 20 feet de®P and 18 feet hi(fh’ Finder ; conduct, Ena VVhitej class work, t.r-v*n8 to smuggle in. When the Rosa-
*85^9ut *9.ieet- . ,_____ 11-.... i.ti___ and contained 1,750,000 tins all to readi- Daisy Langley; arithmetic, (a) Ena I *le waa. ab°at ready to leave Victoria,

This arbitrary rale has nothing t#war- Less for this season’e pack. White, (b) Beth Hall; writing, Liijan Inspector J.S. Latimer, on the steamer,
rant it m my opinion. I think a shaft ------------- Greenfield - regular attendance F.dith Inotlced the Chmese cook alongside ac-
60 feet deep means a shaft the bottom of Mr. F. J. Walkeb and his charming T h ’ companied by another Chinaman. After
which in every part of it is 60 feet from wife, of Erie, Pa., are to the city. They " et aminations the steamer had gotten underway he
the surface, and not that ae regards a are travelling with friends and for I ‘ discovered that the cook had brought
part, and perhaps only a small part, of pleasure. Mr. Walker is one of Erie’s Pupils who gained over 70 per cent, his countryman with him as a stow-
the bottom, there is to be the required most distinguished business men, having marka were: away. On arriving at Port Townsend he
depth of 60 feet. The proposed rule been for some years, and is yet, the head I Division I.—Scripture, L. King, 93 ; had both the Chinese placed under ar- 
would lead to frequent disputes and per- and iront of the immense plant known IM. Fell and D. Green, 84; W. Wilson, rest. When the steamer got to Seattle 
hapa litigation, especially in places ag the Erie Printing and Lithographing 76. Arithmetic, L. King, 84. Book- the matter was reported to Inspector 
Where the surface of the ground is irre- Company. It was his managerial skill, keeping, L. King, 80; W. Wilson, 71 ; I Loftus, who, accompanied by Inspector 
gnlar, as a very little consideration will unbounded enterprise and unlimited M. Fell, 70. French, L. King, 12. Eng- F. M. Tferry, went aboard and began a 
ehow, and one great object in the ad- ! means that brought the concern up from I lish history, L. King, 92; W. Wilson, [pretty thorough examination. He found 
ministration of justice is to lav down an almost unknown establishment to one 85; M. Fell, 82. History of B.C., L, la false floor in the galley, and under it 
rules as far as possible which may be 0f the greatest lithographing houses to King, 84 ; M. Fell, 79; W. Wilson, 76.1 snugly concealed were thirty five-tael 
conducive to certaintyf and avoid those the world. Both Mr. and Mrs. Walker Literature, L. King, 80; W. Wilson, 78; tins of opium of the best quality. Need- 
which produce uncertainty and unneces- express themselves as delighted with M. Fell, 74. Grammar, L. King, 93 ; W. lees to say the drug was promptly 
sary litigation. Here, supposing one Victoria and its surroundings, and pro- Wilson, 88; M. Fell, 76. Composition, | seized.” 
side five feet long abuts on high ground pose coming for a longer stay next sea-1 M. Fell, 90; W. Wilson, 89; L. King,! does not berth.

tt’SS&'&diSrLJliK Arorisinna ]|jSLa"Æa5;:|«w.»y». nJi
■tit ieet they baAbeUer » mth.i, V„00„„, '-8, "«-A »=; S~ Ki=g, »; M. Si of

f... srasra»: ssîMrss; 3&1.s- w.97 -ants) ; Mr GorHon Hanter Iot respond- Bettled, the championship match was K; Fell, 96; K. Hanter; 85; L. Cam- c ^Ur7al^Mhip. The Empress o£
ents (plaintiffs). played in Vancouver to-day, between ™*°8'9=’ ^China 1 eft Vancouver at 6 o’clock last

. .. . . ------ . ... ! Westminster and Vancouver. The un- g- ge l, 87 ; E. Fell, 75. English History, eveni and on her way out to the Ori-
Another mining case upon which aatiafactory atate of the ground caused Fell, 88, L. Cummins, 82, E. I ent called, off the outer wharf. She did 

judgment was given by the Full court aeveraj accident6. The match resulted |7®> g- Hunter, 71. Literature, R. ^Fell, no(. for the reaaon announced, that 
ïf'Bit,6MBy Wr,S tfifaPP®81 *5 4ldous v- in a draw; the games being taken as ^ g. Fell, 94; L. Cummins, 90L^e was late in getting awav from the 
Hall Mines Co., of Nelson This was an followa. lat> Vancouver, by Kelly, 23 Hunter, 88. Grammar, L. Cummins, ^®”iD8a, Citv> 0*wing ^ th/low tidea, 
action for trespass brought by Mary Jane minutee; 2nd, Vancouver, by Williams, 97 > g: Fell, 86, K. Hunter, 31 >. d conaequently wag anxious to make
Aidons against the company tor the pur- miAltea. 3rdi Westminster, by Gif- Fell, 73. Comjrosition, L. Cummins, a“ furtherqdeiayi No saloon passengers 
Î086*?^ e*2-°rC1Iî8 Aan, aiccnr8e claimford, 17 minutes; 4th, Westminster, by E.Fell, 85-, R. Fell, 83, K. Hunter, awaited her here, and the half dozen 
der the Mineral Act,^ 1891, and subse- jjewja 11 minutes; 5th, Vancouver, by 179> B. Irving, 70. Spelling, R. Fell, 84; | r,hÎMame>n w>,„ d;d mAde no nrotest 
quent acts. Mr. Jnstice Walkem in the Campbell, 13 minutes; 6th, Westmin- g- Hn**ter- M: L. Cummins, 84.
County court held that as plaintiff had ater 30 minutes. An additional half ®eo8raPby>E-^Fell, 91, R. Fell, 88; K. 1 pretensione craft that acted as tender.
not shown that she had complied with hour waa played out after the two hour Hunter, 77. Physiology, R. Fell, 99 ; E. | P --------------.--------------
the requirements of section 3 of the iimit, but resulted in no alteration in gel , 96; K. Hunter, 90 Drawing E.
Mineral Act. 1893, in the matter of de- the a(at;e of the match. Fell, 86; R. Fell, 84; K. Hunter, 79; B.
fining her main line by posts or the ____ _ Irving, 78. French, K. Hunter, 90; R. | . .. . . , . ,
blazing of trees, she could not recover. the RIFLE. Fell, 89; E. Fell, and L. Cummins, 76.1 Mr. A. W. Vowell, superintendent of
It was contended by the respondents rtstkv mfkttna opfnh D. Green and E. Harrison were absent I Indian affairs, does _ not apprehend any
(defendants) that no proper claim had t i mi , .* . from most of the examinations. The further conflict between the Kitkatlas
been made by plaintiff by reason of the London, Jnly 12. The shooting tour- hatter caine(i the highest marks for and the Nootkas, on the West Coast,
fact that the only affidavit filed was made rament at Bisley opened this morning. fi e drawing (96). over the killing of sea otter off the lat
hy plaintiff’s husband. * The Volunteers’ contests will begin to- 6 ________ ter’s reservation. He fully endorses

The Full court yesterday granted a morrow. The Canadian riflemen who 0 m t> Indian Agent Guillod’s course in dealing
new trial, on the ground that the trial will compete are now-all here. They Mrs. MAMOx CoLLYER Wife of T R with the affair, but ae there is an im-
iiidve had not considered the auestion found the bungalow which they will use vollyer, of 60 tort street, died last night queBtion to consider m connec-
whether an adverse claim having been incomplete and some dissatisfaction was at St. Joseph’s hospital, aged 49 years. tion witi1 the trouble, to which no writ-
filed by plaintiff’s husband within the expressed, but they set to work heartily She leaves one daughter besides her ten law applies, the whole matter has
proper time, it was sufficient compliance to complete the arrangements for their husband. , - been referred to the head officers of the
with the act which nrovides that if an accommodation and soon had the task „ , . . „ Indian department at Ottawa. The:dver.eecîaim haUDPthe opiniontof the finished. Northern*TJvht’^'o F ^hurelav't0°'hhaa hf™ pr°bP°Unded ^
nrpsidini? indffe been made although im- ------ Northern Light, A. U. r., on lhurEday, Indiana themaelvea, who, seeminglyperfect”/, Æame shall have equM re- THE TURF f sVEtl»' s" OR aping Canadian-American controversy
cognition. Lovers of the trotting horse will be ?01Rnht®rv: JlJ8".’ Ltsmer T Tr^'sec’ in the adjuatment.?f 8ealui5 r,!gbta' faaiT°

Mr. Jnstice McCreight read a written provided with a great treat on Saturday E s' w t f" apru?8 a. proposition which moral y
judgment, the Chief Jnstice and Mr. next, when the Vancouver trotter, Car- ï?tary> r speaking, is easy of solution, but legally
Justice McColl concurring. rie 8, will try conclusions with Conde D®na°Et%Hr 'conrt^°a„, ia adlffi?^t one.t,° h5nd!e" v, t

Mr. Chae. Wilson, Q.C., for plaintiff and Willema in the free-for-all race. It P®”kl°a - The bklance sheet The wh^e matter lies m what right, if
(appellant) ; Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C., for will be remembered that Conde won at I K,eon'Aft.l I a°y. al?d ,f 80 to 5hat ®xte,nt, todians of
defendant (respondent). the last Vancoiwer meeting after a hard

weil8ofethe sporting^nstmets of St/r! I membera and Iriende after bualne8a wa8 I is clafmed by the Kitkatlas that they are
Dixon, the owner of Carrie 8, that he is over-____________________  not on the Nootkas territory when hunt-
willing to take the first opportunity that ingoff their reservation,
presents itself of giving his mare a Dr. Agnew’a Ointment Cures On the other hand the Nootkas plead
chance to reverse the verdict. Carrie 8,1 Salt Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Barber’s Itch, I the danger of the extermination of-the 
it is p]aimed is in fai* hotter condition I ^^d all like skin diseases and eruptions. It sea ottor visiting their shores, and assert no’w than* then8 a*nd UahonW b^a battle Bives relief in a day. Its cures are legion: that the Kitkatlas killed off all the 
?ovlltotwron the three Jim^^Murphy ‘t3 fail5r?,‘’ arS/ew- Years of testing, ami 8ea otter frequenting the Queen 
^ BrigtoTyes haverL.n ^iteh J to mm^aLV^kin g^fS^unT-il: Charlotte Islands. They claim also 
run a hilf mile and repeat for $iro a side, or ol^ folks ’l§centsy0 g' ' that when they hunt they use a bow ami
and if Bright Eyes has made half the For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall arr0”’ ybile the Northern Indians use 
improvement that is claimed for her,'&Co. the shotgun, and that the water which

[Prom The Daily Colonist, Jnly 13.1 fronts their reservation is 
theirs.

While Mr. Vowell gi\* 1 
Nootkas’ side of the ca-^ jfc. 
with the force of the argument produced | 
in the other tribe’s contention. He 
says, however, that there is no danger 
of a tribal quarrel, as the InBians are 
willing to abide by the law.

' ;—iMINING JUDGMENTS. BARTERS
Pettle

Fiver1 PILLS.

r.- . -ï heed to the 
e ia struckm

" - .77"i
■ftl!The 0. B. & N. Company Experienc

ing Difficulty in Getting Ships 
to Fill Engagements.

Important Decisions Delivered by 
g the Fall Court Yesterday in 

Two Appeals.

♦
'
'

*

M New Trial Allowed in Aidons v. 
Hall—Conway v. Independent 

Mining Co. Reversed.

'

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
dizziness. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing;

mm
I i.:. & 1]

i rates that concerns all travellers.

i SICKA judgment of particular interest to

$3
8 Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying com plaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tno stomach, 
stin iulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

If. 1©g:: -
:

j
fe . s

ÆdÊ

wM m >•
P’ 5.

- I:

HEAD■

11il
î 1 -mi w■ iF'B w

% 8' Si ■ sunk by some prospectors in the hopes 
of discovering copper, and this shaft was 
supposed to be on the section bought.

_ .................................... ... . , , ___ ___________ ______ ___________ ______ After the purchase, namely in 1884, the
union in which they have yet partici- early in his innings and the mistake | N®w York trade, and, as a result, there co-owners

I proving very expensive. Holt played 1 °® n9 .regular steamer due here shaft, and this money was paid in Jnly
' • - - -r -....................... 7 11----- .nt,i Mnnmmi.L. or August of that year. This work was

done on the supposition that the shaft I and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
was on the purchased land. In June or „,™e S'î5,y.n5Ee™H„aîln?2July, 1884, F. G. Richards went to visit1 gripe 0 purEe' but bT the,r Eentle ac 
the property and saw the shaft, but he 
says that he saw no section lines or sur
vey posts. None of the parties seemed 
to have had the lines run in order to as
certain on the ground the boundaries of 
section 50. Section 49, adjoining 
this land, was laid out as 
Indian reserve, with the excep
tion of a small fraction on Beecher I 
bay, which was jxissibly over-looked 
when the government sale of lands took 
place; at all events it was not put up 
for sale, and it certainly would be a 
very difficult matter for anyone to dis
cover whether or not this fraction of an 
acre and a half had been included in the I 
Indian reserve unless the whole of the 
maps and plans were carefully examin
ed. Mr. Richards, in his position as 
draughtsman in the lands and works 
office, had special and particular means 
of information, and he discovered that 
this fraction was unsold, he therefor | • 
made application to purchase it in Jnly,
1884, and obtained a croWn grant there
for. He says his reason for baying it 
was, that it had a good water irontage.
The probability is that he bought it in 
view of the chance of there being a dis
covery of mineral made in the shaft 
where he and the other owners were ex
pending money. If such was the case 
this piece of land might become of value 
as being an extension of the vein or lode 
if any. There is no evidence to show 
that at the time Richards made this 
purchase he knew that the shaft was on 
section 49. Certainly there was no duty BRICÏ, 35c. 
which he owed to hie co-partners which 
would prevent him from acquiring land 
adjoining the property ; they were joint
ly working on the chance of a mine be
ing discovered by their joint exertions.

Bat, on the other hand, if Mr. Rich
ards knew that the ground on which hie 
co-partners had expended money was 
his property, and he oawffuliv concealed 
this fact from them, he would not be al
lowed to set up his title as against them 
without compensation for the money 
thus lost. It was intimated in Neeson 
v. Clarkson, 4 Hare 97, that a per
son expending money by mis
take on the property of another 
has no equity against the owner who 
was ignorant of and did not encourage 
him in his expenditure; yet if the true 
owner sought to enforce his title in court 
he would only be entitled to its assis
tance according to the rule of doing 
equity. In the case of Thornton v.
Ransden, 1 L. R. H. of L., certain cases 

laid down, 1st, if a stranger begins 
to build on land supposing it to be his 
own, and the real owner perceives this 
mistake, abstains from setting him right 
and leaves him to perserve in his error 
a court of equity will not allow the real 
owner afterwards to assert his title to 
the land. The second proposition is if a 
stranger build on land knowing it to be 
the property of another, equity will not 
prevent the real owner from claiming 
the lands with the benefit of the ex
expenditure. And in Willmott v.
Barber, 16 C. D., 96, the elements neces
sary to constitute a fraud in the posses
sion of the legal right are thus defined.
The plaintiff must have made a mistake 
as to his legal rights and have expended 
money on the faith of his mistaken be
lief. The defendant, the possessor of 
the legal right, must know of the mis
taken belief of the plaintiff of his right, 
and have encouraged expenditure of 
money either directly or by abstaining 
from asserting his legal rights.

Here the persons who have expended 
money in mistake are seeking the assist
ance of the court to decree that this frac
tion of land was purchased in fraud of 

Chinamen who did made no protest their rights by Richards, with a know- 
about their special “ delivery ” on a less ledge that in so doing he waa obtaining

a mining shaft. The evidence does not 
satisfy me that Mr. Richards knew that 
the mining shaft was on section 49 ; he 
swears that his first knowledge of it was 
obtained in January of this year when 
Ed. Vine obtained a survey of the lines, 
seven years after he had parted with the 
fee to his wife and thirteen years after 
the purchase. It is perfectly clear that 
none of the other parties knew of the 
mistake before that date, and the mere 
suspicion which it is apparent the plain
tiffs entertained as to Mr. Richards’ bona 
fides in the matter is not sufficient to 
establish their right to the interference 
of a Court of Equity. There has been mo 
no expenditure since Richards bought.
No plan was adduced in evidence to 
show where this shaft was sunk ; it is 
stated to be on the beach. If it is below 
high water mark, it would not pass un
der the ordinary terms of a Crown grant, 
and it may be that the defendants had 
not and never had any title to the shaft, 
and if so, no decree of this coart conic

______ give them possession of that which be-
showed the lodge to be in a prospérons j ône’tribe have to hunt in the waters bor- lonBa to the Crown by virtue of this pre
condition. The_ officers^ banqueted tiie | dering on another tribe’s reservation. It rogative.

Under these circumstances there must 
be judgment for the defendants, with 
costs of action. The counter claim will 
be dismissed with costs. There having 
been no evidence in supporting the al
leged trespass, the filing of a lis pendens 
and non-prosecution of the suit with 
diligence are not of themselves any 
ground of damages.

H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., counsel for 
plaintiffs ; J. P. Walls, counsel for dé
fendante.
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expended nearly $700 on this *■ the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
this money was paid in Jnly | boaSt 0ur piUa cure

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small

••

: i
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
nve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL 

CASTES MEDICIlîE CO., New York.
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TALKING BIMETALLISM.'

■:,v m London, July 12.—An important con
ference was held at the foreign office to
day between Senator Wolcott, former 
Vice-President Stevenson and General 
Paine, the members of the United States 
bimetallic commission, and Ambassador 
Hay, and Lord Salisbury, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer; Mr. Arthur Balfour, First 
Lord of the Treasury ; and Lord George 
Hamilton, Secretary of State for India. 
The conference lasted an hour, and was 
preliminary to further negotiations on 
the subject of international bimetallism. 
The Americans did most#oi the talking.

Lord Salisbury inquired what were the 
powers of the American commissioners, 
and was informed that they stand auth
orized to make arrangements for the 
holding of an international conference or 
to negotiate a treaty of international bi
metallism, which they might submit to 
their government for ratification. It 
was also stated that Fiance was ready to 
co-operate with the United States, Great 
Britain and Germany in reaching an 
agreement for international bimetallism.

The British representatives made no 
statement indicating their intentions in 
the matter. Consultations of high Brit
ish officials will be held before another 
meeting with the Americans, and in the 
meantime the latter will privately dis
cuss the question with Baron de Roths
child and other financiers, and endeavor 
to secure their support.

BAIT FOB POBT ANGELES.

Poet Angeles, July 12.—An impor
tant proposition has been submitted to 
the business men of this city by parties 
from Pittsburg, Pa. They propose erect
ing a machine shop, foundry and tin 
plate rolling mills here, employing from 
400 to 600 men. A bonus of $50,000 in 
real estate and a building site are asked 
for, the company putting up a certified 
check of $2,000 to insure good faith.
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The Only Perfect Dyestuffs 

In The World.AN INTERTRIBAL DISPUTE.
Î

. ;
The scientific preparation of dyestuffs 

and putting thepi up in proper shape for 
family dyeing has been brought to perfec
tion by Wells & Richardson Co., who are 
nroprietors of the celebrated Diamond 
Dyes.

These popular dyes have banished from 
the homes of Canada, madder, fustic, log
wood, cochineal and all other antiquated 
dyestuffs. The work of home dyeing is 
now done quickly and successfully by Dia- 

nd Dyes; ^the process is one that would 
astonish our grand parents.

To-day millions all over the world use 
the scientific Diamond Dyes in preference 
to all others. Diamond Dyes commend 
themselves to all who use them, because 
they are the strongest, brightest and fastest 
and the easiest to work with.

Diamond Dyes, like all other perfect 
and popular preparations, are largely 
imitated in style oi package and the way 
they are put up. These imitations are 
worthless, and adulterated dyes, ruinous to 

of goods and dangerous to handle, 
ition is advised when buying dyes 

the Dia-

).

n ..
C'

1 \\
mi Sr

' m* §§:

:I
worthless, and a 
all kinds
Great caution is advised 
for home use. Ask only for the 
mond,” see that the name is on every 
packet.

;
i i

When the color of the hair is not pleas
ing, it may be beautified by using Hall’s 
Hair Renewer, a preparation invented to 
restore and improve the hair and its color.

II yon once try Carter’s Little Liver Pill» 
nr i lot headache. Dlliousness or constipation, 
jo will never be without them. They are 
pureiy vegetable, small end easy to tale, 
ïkm’t forget this.

George King, a business man, of Nel- 
Bui, is a guest at the Dominion.

t a
tm si;

, ï Here Is the Way.
To cure all heart and Nerve troubles and 

that weak, weary, tired feeling, sleepless
ness, nervousness, etc., do as Mr. Thos. 
Glover, Chatham, Ont., did. Says Mrs. 
Glover : “ One box of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills cured me. I was so bad that I 

j feared paralysis, but am now well and 
' strong, thanks to these wonderful pills.”
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A STRONG AT
/

Local Wheelmen Seek! 
west Championshii 

Some Century

Winnipeg’s Four Wei 
at Renley—Bisley M 

—Yesterday’s (

Members of the local
during the past two or tj 
kept busy replying tej 
“ when will the club b 
races.” Those who werj 
last Saturday’s meet a 
more, for such sport is w 
And those who did not 
are now sorry for it, and 
for the next meet, f For 
because they do not into 
ward at any time, the clj 
sidering the biggest pro] 
entertainment line whic 
projected in British Colu] 
if carried out according d 
cations will be one of the 
mente that the city coul 
It is a Northwest chal 
meet, to be held some 
September, and to dete 
the relative merits of thj 
professional riders of thl 
the neighboring states, 
championship meet, to U 
in Wellington, will ded 
Columbia championshid 
toria riders do not think! 
ing population here is j 
yet to make this a vej 
They are accordingly pi 
that will bring out every] 
the country, and by givj 
and the best track in the 1 
it a memorable meetin 
was briefly discussed at j 
ing of the V.W.C. execu 
at which a committee w« 
take up with the C.W.Al 
Chief Consul Fullerton! 
with the club, a claim j 
damages.

SEND IN SI'GGKI
With upwards of two i 

Victoria should certaid 
show a dozen or more d 
ning century honors ove 
leading to the city, anil 
enduring testimonial to 
the government’s policy 
tion. The district cent™ 
adian Road Club, C. H. 
now completing arrana 
annual ceutury run, arid 
4o hear not only from all 
test their merits as loqgj 
but also from those who 
offer valuable suggestion

By the rules the centu 
den over a road not less 
length, and completed 
Messrs. Bush andPettici 
are the only riders who ij 
ed for the significant ban 
and their run in 8.59:d 
extremely difficult vondii 
the record for British ] 

• course there are any na 
who behave that .they q 
figures considerably—bd 
matter to do it.

In the run now being 
every opportunity will j 
fast riding if the wheel d 
desire to scorch. On id 
there will be a party wB 
leisurely, and content tl 
capturing the significa 
which cannot be won a 
riding—in the stipulated 
fee, for the bars and to 
penses of timing and tq 
only 60 cents to member] 
those who are not alread] 
ing required to subscribe 
dollar and become life m 
organization—the ackno] 
sociation in the field ad 
candidate for road imprd

At the present time cq 
the approaching Centura 
sidération, and auggestid 
ceived with pleasure. | 
riders promises to be] 
numerically and otherw] 
already entered the prd 
the record, Messrs. Pett] 
with Messrs. H. B. Hail 
lain. R. W. Nevin, F. J 
Patton, F. Humber and!

LAWN TEN
WHITNEY MAY VI8l|

A private letter from | 
tains the pleasing id 
George Whitney, of the] 
Tennis Club, is conterai 
friends in Seattle durl 
and will in all probaq 
days in Victoria whilj 
This fits in very nicely I 
tion of the British Cold 
Mr. Foulkes that thel 
tournaments should bel 
cuit fashion in order to] 
players of the country! 
presence of a few of tM 
with this représenta] 
would be a great thing | 
all lovers of the gam] 
join in the hope that in

the appboaching I

The near anproach on 
nament, which will col 
day, the 2nd proximo, | 
excitement in tennis] 
crowded state of the cli] 
afternoon proves that q 
der of the day, and ell 
naturally be the result.] 
that in addition to tl 
there will be a very ] 
from Tacoma and Seatt] 
and gentlemen ; and] 
from Vancouver and NI 
will, it is hoped, enter | 
events, which, in addi] 
players from the navy, ] 
did programme.

CRICK® 

victoria v.
This match was playd 

yesterday, and resulted] 
for the city team. Ho 
won the toss, elected tq 
Warden with him to oj 
A fairly good start was ] 
being caught at short lq 
at 20. The next two wij 
baton Sugrne joining 
pally through the fornJ 
ecore was taken to 72, v 
run out for a steady 1
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